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—Remember I the "Mee- 
enger and Visitor " for 
$1.60 a year to all new 
subeohbere who pay 
within thirty days of the 
time of subscribing.

—Tbs scarrysd inhabitants of the 
Labrador shore base bed another added to 
the frequent miseries of the pest. A ter
rible tempeet hae swept along the ooeet, 
wrecking over seventy 
Ilf over 300 lires. The people of this Ub 

ntry here been su (Wring from 
famine through the failure of the Ashing,

nised in the United States. He rays that 
in China lather and mother are tied to the 
children, both sharing in the care. It ia 
not unoommon la eee the greatest lord of 
the realm playing on all fours, or rolling 
over on the gr 
This conduct dore not impair digmity, but 
given a higher place in public esteem. Up 
to full manhood the child eharee in the» 
business and property of the parent, and 
after that time, the father in Hke manner 
eharee In thoee of hie eons. Ae a result 
there ere no poor houses in China, while 
none become very rich, fbw become very 
peer. Wong Chin Poo makes out a very 

why, la
should copy from bis countrymen. He 
does net mention the dark side of Chinese 
life, or only inoideolelly.

ooneiete the miracle. Others mar seek to 
explain this by the simple, natural pro
gress of the oonscienoe of humanity ; ter 
myself, I do net hea'ute te And in it, the 
effect of a *■ peraetural intervention of 

jbivine Providence і aed bow before the God 

'who inspired the Law and the Prophets.”
And there is similar testimony from 

echolsrs who have studied the religion of 
Egypt, of Persia, of India, of China and of 
Arabia. Biblical research in the realm 
of comparative religion, has leaded to 
prove a pre-eminence-fbr the Bible, beyond 
*11 that was claimed tor it before.

Archwotogieal research, also, has done 
■neb for the oonflrmalien and the élucida- 
Hoe of the Bible record, daring the laet 
twenty years. In Egypt tbo 
*ed the mummies of the iPharaohe, all 
Ike way along from the days of Abraham 

the days of Hesekiah, have been un
earthed ; and the oitiee where Joseph was 
ài prison and in palace, and where hie dee- 
eendants toiled as bondmen under apother 
dynasty, have made their contributions in 
the vmfloalion and the illustration of the 
pareil text. On the plaine of Shiner, the 
•|*ly deciphered inscriptions on t blets 
aad stele end cylinders, have brought eut 
ia historic freshness, the kings of the 
But, from Ohedorleomer to Sennacherib, 
aad to Ahasuerue, of whom the Bible ha* 
m each to tell. By all of . these dieclo- 
siteee, from the Nile to the Tigris, not an 
•fror ia proven in e single Bible statement; 
while many a Bible declaration, in the line 
of biography or histqry,
ЦЬррІісеЬІе, ie now madi

Fbr centuries, the Bible references to 
Utar "Hittites” as a mighty people of the 
fihet, were deemed at variance with all 
th» records of contemporaneous history, 
N • no such nation of prominence wee told 
ofeifewhere. But now the empire of the 
Hittites ie a theme of etudy among the 
IcfWnoat scholars of the world) and the 
evidences of its domain, as between and as 

net Egypt on the one hand, and 
on the other, are multiplying 
program of ecieotifle in vestige-

Bible raoorxl stands, and gains, through re
search in every sphere.

A qnark r of a century ago, the chief op
position to the New Testament recofti», 
with the involving of ite authority in doc
trine, on the one hen.I, the "mytfiioal" 
end the "legendary" theories, 
by Strauss and Renan, with 
that the Gospel story had grown up oo a 
basis of fleet, with a superstructure of 
myth and legend, in accordance with the 
mental characteristics of the mythopoetic 
peoples of the East. On the other hand, 
there was what was known as the modern 
Tubingen theory, Amt expounded by 
Baner, which explained the Synoptical 
Goepele, the Epistles, and the Acta, as an 
outgrowth of ecclesiastical and doctrinal 
different»# between the apostles snd their 
early followers, and which denied the 
uiuenass of John's Gospel. Prom 
European continent these theories spread 
throughout Great Britain and America ; 
and many cavillers, both scholarly and 
unecholarly, justified their doubling of the 
New Testament record ou the strength of 
these claims of a better understanding 
than blind confidence

idea Servisse

A council met, Oct 28th,at Port Elgin, 
Westmorland Co., N. B., to oonsider Ike 
propriety of-setting apart to the 4wk of the 
gospel ministry Bro. 
tern prevent: D. McKees, D. A. Steel, 
Geo P Miles, fVe, Mmes Lowe, W. là 
Read, Geo. Christie Peint de Bute Church» 
where Bro. Lewis labors part of lb* times 
had delegates : Obed Ttbglsy, Jaa. Miner 
and William Tingley. Port Elgin Churoh 
was represented by Dees. Job* Read. Cham 
Goodwin, Jae- Strang,,Пго». СіїКягі Пару 
and Jaa. Read

The council organ і red by appointing W. 
M. Rea,I, Moderator, and Jo.eph Read, 
Clerk. Letters from Wales read, referring 
to Bro. Lewi*, which were very satisfac
tory and highly complimentary. Resolu
tion of Port ’Elgin Churoh was also pre
sented. As the Bro. Lae an appointment 
from the Home Mission Boards the churoh 
will supplement, as far aa able, their part 
of his salary. Bro. Lewie ga 
of the dealings of God with 
call to фе ministry, a oonoiee statement of 
his views of doctrine ami practice of the 
denomination.

He was questioned by a number ,.f the 
brethren, and answered to the vuu-fuctioo 
of all.

Ie awl brtft, 
I eels, 11

Is, and destroy-
with hie little John Lewie Minis-

and SO# of the bread wieners are
swept Into e watery grave. Help muet 

to them or the dime! eoaeeqt 
will follow. It le to be hoped that the 
hand of government awl of philaethrophio 
•si may he reached out at oooe.

-Roue or тве Catusmo papers are ob
jecting to the appointment of Dr. Gurry e«. 
U. 8. Minister to Spale, because Dr. C. Is 
e Baptist minister, sad Spain a Catholic 
oouBtry. The independent replies, " But 
it ie eot Spain that is to be represented by 
Dr. Curry at Madrid ” The reply ie aeet 
end elective.

chante, —Arrw Smtt years of eheerratiea. Dr. 
J. M Pendleton raye і "I never knew a1-І*

СИЄ fa dance, bet not one 
bees llâttngu'iâhed fl» spiritual

Of them hae
ity or piety.”

rel
fCfe.
IWI. 6

particulars, weWho erar heat

вяягтатд;
that the Sunday newspaper “ hi 
luure àea any other, Un mooed
H'ltiee. gamed, tiMNeti,

ih# OMhal
plains maauments

F. gen-
the0 git,we

la this day of general aad of special
scientific research, no subject of ioveetigw 
lion hae had larger prominence, the 
over, than the Bible. Biblical reraaroh 
hae been carried oo alike by friends aed 
foeeof the Bible

№■4»,

ma

—Gui .or one most prudent and
oeseful bus і seas

TMh le wot strange The eüâe fbr whom
tehee exception to 

Bro. Wetherbe’s article on '^urotyehip.” 
He thinks e refusal to becouMiecurity for 
thoee who are in temporary straits selfish, 
aad, it may be, cruel, and instances cases 
where a little help of Ihle kind has been 
blessed, not only to the temporal bat also 
the eternal good of those who have receiv
ed it. Wè believe there ie truth in both

ibeStoday newspapers were published at Id.

IWH8E

re a relationposed Of thoee who had no 
tie sacred thing* Snob things 
iltoeed above muet he і a the bill 

to their

his soul, and

It has included the 
keeneet examination of thé book itself— 
its origin, its sources, ite etruoturvite 
composition—and it hue taken e qusetiea i 
ing account of all it* contente, its state
ments, direct "and implied, in the real me 
of the doctrine "of ethios. qf chronology, 
of hiptory, of geography, of ethnology, 
and of every . branch of natural history. 
Its aide have b&n drawn from Фе. fields of 
criticism, of philosophy, and of arahmolo-J 
gical discovery. While, in fact, the eUn of 
scientific research has been at the smith, 
the Bible hae been In the fboue of that sun
light. What ie the outcome of all this Bib
lical research so tort 

The Bible has a higher place to-day than 
ever before in the estimation of the eobol*

of fora of the paper which
Three theories had to be met hr critical, 

rather than by archaeological research, al
though the latter had its part in their fin
ishing. Both theories have lieen abandon
ed by the sceptics, and are now among 
the foesil errors of the ages. The investi-

hd Winter -T»x raer ALEUT disbelief inipe 
-і eternity hae robbed the pulpit of 

I- power of appeal Bell is wo longer to 
i. feared. The eoel le no longer loet. 
Whr, tnen. warty f In my judgment thie 
is the most powerful dissuasive of the 
і .nee It doee more to empty the church 
il.an all other Inâeewoee. Thera ie eo 

ngwr authority ia the law, for there ie, 
popularly, no longer penalty. МіпДм 
who Mrs eo dishonored the Bible ought 
eot to be surprised if the world eooord* 
them no more authority than to the edi

ble
hell

eti«v аа4еі«)му

£?ажз
Era eei Beu* .і

It was moved that they accede to thé re
quest to the Port Elgin Chu 
Bro. John-Lewk as their

the article and the criticism. It Ie well
- jbe véry careful how they 
lor other*. Thera Ц danger le-t

rub, and ordain 
stor Rev. D.

a practice of rash speculation be thus en 
eonraged. Oa the other hand, there 
undoubtedly 
help should be reached out to a worthy 
man who ie in temporary trouble through 
l ircumstaooee over which he may hare 
had no control.

—Славим peon.* and scoffers even ex
pect Christiane to be better than others, 
Indeed, the idea they have of a real Chris- 
tian life is eo light that a man must be 
very good in lift and worthy in character 
to escape the keen edge of their criticism. 
But why thie expectation on their part, 
that a consistent Christian lifeehould poss
ess such supreme exoelleacef Do they 
not, in this way, pay a high but unconsci
ous tribute to the Christian religion T They 
do not expect very much from a professed 
Buddist, or inflder, or Deist The only 
reason for this ie that they admit in their 
hearts, the claim of Christianity to be the 
religion which is highest an^best. It only 
remains for Christians to lire well, to stop 

gainsay ere, aad compel 
all to eet our holy religion upon the princi
ples of transcendent superiority where she 
belongs. What a grand testimony the most 
careless people and scoffers even, give to 
the excellence of the Chrietien religion.

—Твв Моваvi ans have even been held 
up to Christians who ay not doing their 
dilty in contributing to Foreign Mi 
as the most brilliant example of consecra
tion and self denial in giving to spread the 
gospel. Thoee who have not b*en inform
ed on the subject, will read the following 
statement from the Religious Herald with 
deep regret. It ie a shame that all denomi
nations do not do more for the evangelisa
tion of the world і but the Moravians'can
not make ua blush—at least with shame 
for ourselves.

The large amount (8 money they spend 
for Foreign Miesione doee not come from 
contributions, end is no proof of their be
nevolence. By far the greater part of the 
money i" the profit <m the sale of beer. 
The Morarian church owns large brewer- 

Europe, and they maeufketure 
favorite brands of beer, which are in 
demand and bring good prices. It 
loxioating beer, however, like any other 
lager beer. Indeed, the name of Ike 
church is on the bottles, and people in
quire for ' ohuroh beer.' The profite on the 
sale of beer keep their Foreign Mission 
treasury supplied. It ia a humiliating hot 
that an'v religious body will raise money ia 

such way, ami we would not parade the 
fact thus, but that we are heartily tired of 
having the Moravian* held up as an 
ample to Baptists in Foreign Mission 
work. We are confident that the good 
brethren qho do thie have not taken the 
trouble to 'inflerm th*nmelvm concerning 
the foots. The Moravians may be benevo
lent, but their mission *>rk is no proof of 
it, and they are not fit example for Baptists.”

—A Goon Example.—A dear brother in 
Cerletoo Go., N. B., sends a dollar and de
sires u* to forward him the worth of it in 
copie* of the Мвмвховк a*» Vmito* fbr 
Awe distribution. He ie sure be ie doing 
the bent.service to hie Master in spending 
a little m *ney and considerable time to add 
to the number of it* readers, and ho 
that others

P*
A. Steel, preach; Geo! F Mile», pray і 
Rev. D. McKeeg, charge to candidate. 
Head "I welcome, Gm F. Miles ; charge to 
the Churoh, Dca 
benediction, John Lewis. At seven o’clock, 
the congregation 
hbuse, and the shove programme was car- 
ried out apparently to the satisfaction ef all 
present. It wee
brethren to ' learn that two Deacons had

gation» of eminent critic* ifa Germany, 
France, England, and the United States 
were sufficient in their results to over-'which was before

where such a hand of throw the arguments of the advocates of 
the#» sceptical theories* and then there 
came treeh diecoveriee.of important manu
script» and inscriptions in confirmation of 
the critical proofe. Not to speak of minor 
dieooveriee in Greece, Lydia, and Phrygia, 
and of such bits of investigation as Mr- 
James Smith's careful tracking of Paul's 
voyages and shipwreck, it is sufficient to 
refer to the unearthing of the commentary 
of Ephrsem 'he Syrian on Tatian's Dia- 
teeaaron (a harmony of the four goepele, 
dating back as far as the middle of фе 
second century—too early for Ці* growth 
of myths—and a proof of the existence 
thus eetiy of the fourth Ooepel) ; to the 
finding of the Teaching of the Twelve 
A poetise (with ite evidences of essential 
unity in the doctrines and practice# of the 
early Churoh)*i and te the diacovery of 
the epitaph of Aberciue (in • fuller proof ol 
the same unity).

AH critical research into the text of the 
New Testament, and all ecientiflc investi
gation into the 
of ite verity,, tend to confirm ite 
historical statements ae trustworthy and 
accurate. The mythical and legendary 
theories of the Gospel story are sow re- 
nii’ii be red as fancies and follies of another 
- »y і and, as Bishop Lightfoot hasrecenl- 

v expressed iti "Bach fresh discovery ie
fresh nail driven into the coffin of Tubin

gen speculation."
Biblical research ie yet, ae it were, in 

It hae done much in des- 
i interpretation* of the 

Bible. It hae done nothing to shake the 
Christian believer's permanent confidence 
In the inspired accuracy of the sacred 
text. A plain duty of the lover of God 
sail of Qod'eWord is to be grateful for the 

ns already made through such 
__ J to watch reverently aid fearlessly fbr 
the further disclosures of truth through ite

M. Lowe I prayer and
.1 (onv, lltll.n*

let tasteful and

UOM EC BOOLS,

mbled and filled the t
It ie more than doubtful whether Ike 

- disbelief it^a possible lost eternity ” i« 
really *o prevalent ae many suppeee. Bo 
fsr ae this disbelief exists, however, it ever 
has, aad ever will act ae a moral paralysis.

—Tub roufuwiuoare the satieties 
membership ef thé Methodist church of the 
Maritime Provi 
utee of 1884.

NovaSootia, 10,611
Ne* Brunswick and P. В. I., 8,541
—Tub Ражжвттвжт or Nbw You*, at ite 

recent meeting, arrange^ a scheme of work 
embracing all ite churches and chapels, 
which are to become successively centres 
of special efforts designed to quicken the 
religious activities of the Christian people 
tbemeelvee, but aapeeially to bring the 
outside masses undek ths influence of the 
means of grace. The times are ripe for 
such a comprehensive movement. This is 
apparent from two facts—that there is 
great need of it, and great deeire tor it.

So save the New York Evangelist.
It is evident that the Presbyterians of

very pleasing to the

-are of the world. Whatever changes have 
ceme in its popular interpretations and 
del-standings through the progrès» of mod- 

scientific investigation, the Bible itaelf 0 
stands out—in the light of suoh research— і 
in its simplicity, in ita fullness, in its accu- 1 
racy, in its spirituality, aa marvellously 
unique і» the world's literature, to a de
gree never before recognised by the pro- 
foundeet thinkers and by the ckmeet obser
vers among the children men every
where. To show the truth of thie confid
ent declaration, it may be well to look at a 
few of the more prominent résulté of later 
Biblical research.

A form of Biblical research—of research 
which .involves an examination into the ‘ 
claims of the Bible on the belief of the 
world ae the revelation, of God—which has 
grown up in the laet twenty years or eo, ia 
the science of comparative religion: a 
comparative study of the great religiofie of 
the world. Thie study has brought into 
fresh examination the sacred books of 
Paraeeiem, of Brahmanism, of Buddhism, 
of Confucianism, of Taoism, of Moham
medanism, and of Rabbi пінт, ale « the re
covered reetigee of the religious records of 

.the raient peoples of Egypt, of Assyria, 
Chalfea, and Babylon, of Syria, of Pbene- 

oia, of- Ethiopie, and of the prwhietorio 
dweller* In Фе two continente ol America.
It bra shows that there is a

secured a lot of land, in a very éligible 
place in the village, fyr church purposed 
in the future, ae all the peoples now wor
ship in ж Union House. This ie a Very 
important internet on • th< line of railway 
from Sack ville to Cafie Tormentine.

At the requis. of the Clerk, I seod you 
this very imperfect sketch from memory.

Geo. F. Milks.

rood music and 
allacglal^dngi.

№ according to the min-

WttHra 4ed no place in claséic 
history, IukL іЬегіВце, it wee supposed by 
ecpaugttfa* Ufa, Bible »tOranees oould nob 
Ьфпа. There ww a strong presumption 
thaflem important people could scarcely 
hive dropped completely out of history,” 
says Dr. William Wright, in the introduo- 
tiqn of bis new volume on this theme of 
investigation. And he adds, confidently t 
‘On this subject we have reached solid 

ground. We can now confidently appeal 
from assertion to certainty. In recent 
years, Egypt aed Assyria have been yield
ing up their eeorets to modern foeearçh. 
The veil hae begun to lift from , off dark 
ottotinenU of history. As -soon a- the key 
flfae found to the hieroglyphics of Kzypt 
•Bd the cuneiform* of Assyria, a might) 
Hittite people began to emerge. They up- ' 
peered chiefly as a nation of warrior* m 
ooestant conflict with th# great lmwiarvh- 
іефро their borders, but in^elnioet • «vry 
<Мф1, they corresponded to Ше II

toile accuracy of the Bible, bn 

tiennes* to the Hittites, ara nexvr likely 
toi appear again in English literature. The 
inèrearing light from Egypt aad Assyria 
ftoral* to us, la broad outline and in in- 
eifimtial detail, a eerie* of facta *іф rafar- 
rijuv lo the Hittites, in perfect harmony 
uuéafia the narrative of the Bible."

IQeographюаI research, including more 
nr beef onrvfal eurveya, hae made newly 

the land* of Palestine, of Moab, 
of Bilen, of the Sinaitio Penie- 

ifife and of Lower Egypt ; and as a 
of this free 11 knowledge, added light hae 
bare thrown on the homes of the petri- 
arphe, the prophet*, ami of the appellee t 
OU Фе region of the exodus aad the 
during* ; and on the territory of the allied 
people* of die children of promise. Hun
dreds or Biblical looalitiee hare been made 
clear at h ' any a point, aad not a single er
ror in the primal text concerning all this 
realm of Geography, has been proven 
through іlii* investigation.

The science of ethnoolgy—the origin 
aad- distribution of race# of men—has 
made rapid progress daring the last quar
ter of a century. There is much of dia- 
agfeemerr among scholars concerning the 
mlhordet il*of this science; but all 
veetigatum and all discovery so far go to 
show that in the tenth chapter of Generis 
there i« an amount of varied and accurate 

the early ooou- 
the primal dwtri.

BOSTON.

6K1 Amheret, N. 8„ Hw. Î, 1886.

■afage ef My fleet.ЛBlINARY.
Some .veer* ago, at the request of a high

ly esteemed Bapti*t chorister, I attempted 
a translation into latin of the beautiful 
hymn commencing—

"Jeeue, refuge of my soul.”
I published this, aad stated in the talro- 
duction what I had been told was a touch-

the mouths of all1 SCHOOL.
Union Repli»t outside evidences
ogost 26th,

New York are thoroughly united. There 
are no jealousies apparently to prevent 
co-operation. WHy oould there not be 

ething like thin am 
r-|*-çiallyin фе cities, 
churches ia *e country district* also units 
io hare special aervioe* in one after the 
otherf Why should there not be such 
mtvice* in destitute place* where there are 
no pastor* f Oould not pa*tor* and earn- 
ret lay men go forth two fly two to this kind 
of work Î Who nan doubt but that the re- 
■-iilts wtiiiLI lie excellent t What say you, 
brethren T

—Hsubt W. Shaw («Josh Billing*”) is 
■lead. ’ Wi believe hi* demise may well he 
noticed by every Christian journal in tlie 
lend. Hv lie - made the world richer in 

garb io which he 
with a purpo-e

r§u
ing circumstance that suggested'Фе hymn, 

, that while Mr W, «I*t we* drewdug 
one day, with hie window' мре», ■ love, 
pursued by a hawk, daetivd Ui.uvgb the 
window and lodged oa hie l*w^. My 
friend, Rev. O. 0. Heoetis, informal 

that this was a mistake, and at aiy request, 
kindly furnished the enclosed, allowing 
the liberty of publishing it.

?4>ry ong our churches, 
Why couldissttta

asMjg^

KSS&ÏÏi ite beginni

InS і raying
The argument* again Silas T Ramb.

Hanlsport, N. 8.. Oct, 30.

Dear Bro. Maud,—1 herewith 
the latereatiag incident reep*
writing-, by Charles Wesley, of I

of
good ia all of the* religion*, and that ia 
•от» there la a large 
Unlooked-for treasures ia ethical teach tags 
hare been disclosed la the pegee of thrae 
■acred writings But no one of tbwe reli
gions hae been (bead lo have le lie nature

V
the hymnh.gair

• n-lNIA “Jesus, lover of my soul.”
That iaeoraparable hymn, which Heady 

Ward Beecher ways he would "rather have 
written then bold the wealth of the 
richest man in New York—than to have

proverbial wilium. The 
і re*«Til hi* ■ay mg* was
II ink! a frie»-1 that "he thought m 
proverbs in the heel Engli-h laaguiige he 
niuld onmniaml, «pending hour* on one,

caused to promotescholarly sceptics 
the progress of truth і and only he who ie 
leckjag in faith will have fear of the re
sult of an inteetigatioa time inaugurated. 
Prof. FraaeiiuBrown,ia a recent admirable 
work -in "Aesyriology, its Uee and Abuse 
fa Old Testament Study," rays of the 
true attitude or Christian believers toward

or scope aay foil claim lo universality—to»al !
I них

re for all peoples aed tor every age iall
one of thrae racred books shows 

plate-to exhibit a reasonable degree of 
raw in a system of pure aad of self ooosia 
teal morality, to ray nothing of other ele
ments of inferiority. In short, the Bible 
and the religion of the Bible have gained 
immeasurably through Фе disclosures of 
the science of comparative religion.

“I make no eecret,” raye Professor Max 
Muller, who ie, in a 
nator pf Фе science of comparative reli
gion, “I make no worst, that true Chris
tianity seems to me to become more exalt- 
ad, the more we appreciate the despised re
ligion» of the world.1* Professor Francois 
Lenormant, whu gave a lifo-time to the 
etudy of the ancient peoples of the Bast, 
and df their religious writings, mythe and 
traditions, is even more explicit in his re
cognition of the wonderful pre-eminence ef 
the Bible in such a com pari eon. He he- 
lievee that the earlier ohaptere o? Genee* 
give the substance of “a tradition (or a re
velation, it may have been,) the origin of 
which, is loet in the night of the remotest 
ages, and which all the great nations of 
Western Asia possessed in common, with 
some variations-" "It ia the same narra.

would be
blind not to perceive that the signification 
has become altogether différent. What 
formerly expressed naturalistic coooeptioee

the fame of all the kings that ever eat oo 
the earth.—"was first published ia 1742. 
It must, therefore, hare originated in' the 

whW ■

• n.rtimr . and then translated then* into
It'ingrammatioal form* sad bad spelling, fdr 

і lie people *111 not take wisdom as wisdom." 
Hie great power of huntor 
muted toflliatWfioe ef flvtl ami uoreligke 
If wee ever oa the ride of morality and 
vi-tue, and he ever defends and aphold*

*« beet h# mtÊÊm
helped to divert people from their troubles,
and lira seat marry gleaaie Into many livra, 
!» baa done his part a* an educator, and 
** believe made the woiî<l better as well aa

E

r>W ! h the brave
and tuneful evangelist pe»e<ti in the "early 
part of that extraordinary career. -There 
i* a tradition that an evening servira was 
interrupted upon 
preacher* on Hint occasion were overpow- 
ed by a brutal and lawleee mob. Miseilee

V>«vet prow-

the scientific questionings concerning the 
accuracy of the 
Bible: “The divine origin of the Bible, the 
more strongly it is believed, will impel ue 
the more forcibly to a complete 
•ion of all the facts whieh have 
it, and to a more persistent assurance that 
the Bible will aet suffer, but will gain in
definitely and permanently, in the appre
ciation and f*^ of men the more freely 
these reverent (or even irreverent) ques
tions are raised, and the mort thoroughly 
they are sealed 
queetioos endangers the Divine trnth. 
That has its own* basis, immovable and 
sure. And no one of them need endanger 

the Divine truth, or give

historic statements of the
the common. The heroicWhile he ha*

L.PW«aw*
1TBR8.

, the very origi-
•pp 
to di flew like hail. They tiret, after a time of 

separatiou, found a place of refuge beneath 
an adjacent hedp: To avoid eerioue
injury, as they kneft 
hands were clasped 
Night came on, and the darkness enabled 
them to reach a safer retreat in a spring- 
house. After waiting fur their pursuer* to 
grow weary ef the search, they “struck a 
light with a flint stone.” 
their soiled garments, 
thirst, and bathed their ha

mis. -Waat a rows* the Mwaxuaia a so 
Visirae woe 14 heootne if all our pastors and 
end capable brethren should be on the 
-tick to gather up items of iatareet for it* 
гоїпнии. How eagerly the church new 
» soeaaeil ewh week by thousands of eyw !
If U і* foil ef cheering intelligence, what a 
■i.n.ulae H give* to h* dieeouragfld, wli»)
» rebuke to the uarvleee, aad how it make# 
h puralble for ohuroh to eel and react upon 
ebureh* aad so the fire Of seal to be spread 
■broad I What a hoed It aieo becomes,
A* the Churches grow interested in, and 
irinpethise and pray for each other We 
All need ae mttch inspiration and *•> broad 
a range,of inlsijrt a* we oaa. gat. Broth-
..Tbilp oo. Ml.', .nd the greet eee* -ill Nile, the good exsmj.ie »t h, thé. 
.1 .In* we er. ell «, *n>lp oe-eemed, hroherf Doee eet oorSe.iour dmire th..

that is work donet Now і» the lime In secure

in the dust, their 
their heads.

«mi. No one of these

108.,
They dueled 

і and face* in
que,

pce
На our repose upon 

ae anxiety or distress of mind 
heart, security for the truth and in the 
truth, belong, in God’s ordering, 
oouregeous, reverent, and loyal inquirer, 
who welcomes all knowledge that God 
rands him.”

Whatever are the farther disclosures .of 
Biblical research, Oh|U "t-wtiiHoaiwe are 
very sure," and "the Wold which be com
manded fbr a thousand generations" will 
act be found obsolete or antiquated in our 
day. "The grass wtlhereth, aad the 
flawer folleth (ia the realm ef theories a* 
in the world of nature] but the Word of 
the Lord abideth forever"—Я. day TVuba- 
faiM, D. D., t» N. T. Christian Adaasufl*

be stimulated to ahl in
We only wish many more the pure and bubbling water of the spring. 

Then it was beneath the power of a grand 
inspiration? "with a bit ef which he had 
hammered into a pencil," that Charles 
Wesley wrote, "Jeeue, lover of niy soul.” 
In a time of premia* penl, there 
prayer for security—

"Till the storms otrlifir are prat-**
The foaatain grabing plenteoualy at their 
feet, ami Hewing away ia a dear stream, 
would suxgeet I he olraing line* i 

"Spring though up wUhiu toy heart,
Kira to all eternity."

Yours sincerely,
0. 0 Hi

Md
Circulation
would engage in thie work, ae we are *nre 
our paper would be a blessing to ail our 
people and their families. Should a few 
in each community uee their influence1 to 
get alt to take the Мхмвнов* akd Vtcitoa 
our list might be wtil nigh doubled. Who

gapey vf the world 
button ol the people of earth not to be 
found elsewhere in the world's literature, 
and which cannot be rationally aooounted 
eat wiih-pt recognition of some omnisoient 
aad W-ilible oversight of the human rv- 
oopler At the very time of this writing 
then- comes, indeed, an announcement 
from Prof. de...la Coqperie, a French 
scientist, of his discovery, in the ancient 
Cuirai*» moon*», of the original settlement 
#,f hat empire from the valley of the 
T ir,s. According to the daim oflhere- 
» . U in Qeawie, and ooatrary to all the 
outrai* traditiooe ef the ages. And ю the

6tl

Shoes
live,” he raye; “and yet oneWAM,

Ж
of a singular grraanraa, hero becomes they sewâiag oo *>'«*, all of feurera 

happeeing in your ehurdtee or commuai* new snbeonhera. WbowillMpT
—Woxo Cuur Foo, a Chinese lawyer 

and editor, of New York, writes an article 
ia the Christian Adrocnte, which put* the 
family relationship ae reeogaiigd ta China 
ia very favorable ooeirat to that a* rooog-

garb of moral truths of the mosit exalted 
and most purely spiritual nature. Between 
the Bible and the wared books of Chaldea, 
there wall Фе diefaowef one of the meet 
tremendous revofotiees, whieh have ever 
heea effected ia human beliefs. Herein

ties. L-t lb# paper lie the great boar-1 
r our Baptist family, araaad wbwé 

we rather io tonk'into rwth othvr’e ferae, 
mskesanh utlter’/aoqHaiihaiics, aad share; 
each wtlierfe joy* aad era rows.
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